
General Topics :: Bad Witness ?

Bad Witness ?, on: 2005/9/14 17:59
Dear SI Friends, 

Some days ago, I hurt a brother by misunderstanding or misreading his post.
I couldn't get over that I had done such a horrible, devastating thing.
I wrote him to apologise, and well, he's a good brother. (understated)

But I feared "myself" so badly after that, that I told him that I would no longer post, because I never wanted to do that to 
another human again.

Then this morning, someone rebuked me with a whole chapter out of the O.T., that I was wrong to say I wouldn't post an
ymore.
I wept when I read it and saw his point.

Now I'm wondering .... what is the 'worst' "Witness" ?

To say, I better "pack it in with posting & forums", as I basically said on that thread and then suddenly go against 'my wo
rd' and start posting again because of this morning's rebuke ... doesn't that look like a lie now ?

I'm dead serious here in asking, because I don't want to be a bad witness "again". 
 To say one thing some days ago and then turn around and say,,,, Hey, Never mind, I'm posting again. 
You see the dilemma ?

I've been given reasons from others that the only wrong was in me saying "I should give up".
What was I "giving up ON" ?

Listen, my head is still spinning from all of this, and what I did to this brother, though he's forgiving and understood what 
went wrong ... but this whole "Post or Don't" thing is driving me into a total mental whirlwind, and with at least one sister 
here, she knows "why" MY HEAD can go into those without much help from others.

So which is the worse witness ?  And I'm asking sincerely ...  Because after what some have said, I sincerely can't figure
either way anymore and I'm getting sort of exhausted from whirlwinding.

From my heart, and with my apologies and with keyboard all but literally in my mouth. :-? 

Thank you if you'll just tell me like it is and honestly correct me or whatever you feel led to write .... most especially those
"guys" who I've possibly offended.  
I don't want to be cut off from 'growth' either.

Annie

Re: Bad Witness ?, on: 2005/9/14 18:18
Dear Annie,

I think, if one reads many of crsschk's posts, one realises you are not the first person to have misunderstood what anoth
er poster meant.  There have been a lot of behind the scenes apologies as well as questions asked in posts to sort out t
hese little glitches.

When you first came here, you were overwhelmed by the size of this site.  All there is to read, is very alluring and maybe
reading too quickly is a temptation we all face.  We all, also, seek to feel safe and secure when we're posting, and try to 
say what we mean.  I'm beginning to think it is quite easy though, to think we are making perfect sense and not realise w
hat we are assuming the other posters do or don't know.  Even when a person has prayed carefully about what they wan
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t to say and said it, the discussion which follows may take them by surprise.  I think we have to say 'that's people' and 'p
ut it all down to experience'.

As to 'witness', I believe it is as we show we love one another - through working things out together - that the witness will
be preserved in favour of glorifying Christ's Name.

Re: Bad Witness ? - posted by Nellie, on: 2005/9/14 18:19
Dear Annie,
Two words for you, Keep posting.
Nellie :-) 

Re: Bad Witness ? - posted by Gery, on: 2005/9/14 18:44
Dear Annie,

Why not pm the first brother and the person who quoted the OT and say you feel that you made a mistake to say you wil
l never post again. Thereafter continue your posting as before. You have been a blessing to all of us and thank you for it!

"But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light." (Eph 5:13)

In His love,
Gery  

Re: Bad Witness ?, on: 2005/9/14 19:26
Dear Dorcas, Nellie, And Gery,

Thank you so much for your council.

That's what my husband just said, when he got home just now, that "in a multitude of councilors ....."

So I thank you.

Gery, I have spoken to the one brother and he said basically "see you on SI" ... so I guess I knew how he felt from that ..
.

But it was the fact that I had 'sworn off forums' in writing - in public, that I didn't want to be a bad witness to say one thing
... and then do the opposite, without asking or asking what looked bad or not.

I do appreciate your answers and I thank you all  for bearing with me.

I could use excuses of 'illness' or traumatic childhood, and endless excuses for my "whirlwinds", but Scripturally, I owed f
olks an open apology and explaination and to make sure it didn't come off as 'lying' to you all.
I couldn't just take the council that has already been given me privately and just "assume" others would understand, why
I said one thing one day, and did another a few days later.

God Bless you all richly, and I thank you if you'd pray that God could help me with my reactions and whatever part that t
hings I mentioned above in this post, may play a part in those reactions.

Y'all have been very brotherly/sisterly.
Thank you !
Love.
Annie
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Re: Good testimony! - posted by Gery, on: 2005/9/14 20:02
Dear Annie,

In this you have been a good example of how we should all go out of our way to walk in the light.

Please, pray also for me.

In Him,
Gery

Re: Bad Witness ? - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2005/9/14 20:45
Hi GrannieAnnie...!

You are such an incredible woman of God!  I hope that you continue to bless us by your presence here on SermonIndex
for many years (or until the coming of the Lord).  

One thing that I love about SermonIndex is the vibrant array of personalities.  We all come from different backgrounds,
but we are all hungry for more of the Lord.  Ever-so-often, there are disagreements.  But I think that is often expected in
"families."  Even Paul and Barnabas had a rather sharp disagreement.  

During high school, I had a friend who began attending the church that I attended.  After a few months, she was hurt by
some of the other young people in our youth group.  She told me that she wanted for her family to go back to the church
that they previously attended (in a town about 50 miles away).  She told me that no one in her family had ever been hurt
there.  I told her that it might be because they were not as involved in that church, and only attended once or twice a we
ek.  Thus, they hardly allowed themselves to be placed in a position to be hurt.  I told her that if she lived closer to that c
hurch, and attended just as frequently (or was as involved there), she might find the same experience there.  She decide
d to stay, and became a wonderful example to the rest of the youth.  

I enjoy reading your posts, GrannieAnnie!  I pray that you will continue to bless us with your posts.  I know that you have
blessed me tremendously.

 :-) 

Re: Mutual, on: 2005/9/14 23:02
Watchman Nee once said, something to the effect that "When a blessing is from God, it will always MUTUALLY bless bo
th" and as my very first paragragh on my first post said,,,, "Understated"  Chris.

I told someone here recently, that I do more reading of posts then posting, and that I love everyone here, and get so mu
ch out of just sitting back and reading y'all share.

I don't always post, "Well done" ... I just smile and get blessed by posts of others, but maybe I need to post more when I 
feel that "well done and amen" come up in my heart.

I've been eyeballing Gery's posts since he's been here and have gotten that smile each time.
And Nellie's and Dorcas' :-)  and should have more often posted 'wow - good job' or at least say that Amen that I've felt s
o often.
I barely know Nellie, but from the first I read her posts, I said, wow, good sister. But I haven't said it as often as I've felt it 
to her or Gery or others. I remember telling Chanin that and maybe one through a PM, but I maybe should post these m
ore.

I guess, I've never liked to see my own name up on the board page a lot, though I have more posts than some who have
been here for 2 yr.s... Ha.  Truthfully before Him, I am still working on "self-consciousness", which I know is sin I read.

Chris, I've learned more from you than you'll know, this side of Glory and even before my major mess-up, but even the 
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more now.

I asked someone last week, to pray that I learn when to "shut-up".... and of all people, He would use as the sacrificial la
mb, to teach me, it was probably the only one who could forgive me so quickly, because he took the time to get to know 
me and befriend me, etc. and God have things happen so "miraculously" as they did. Storms, power-outages, and a Part
icular Song. Wow !!!!  
God blows me away.  I can't thank Him enough... though I still repent, I can't help but see His mercy and tender kindnes
s in all of this.

It's like, the Lord used the only person He knew would break my heart the most, when I saw my fault, just to get HIS poin
t across ... James  1:19  Wherefore, my beloved brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath ....
PHEW !!!

He answered with that verse. Imagine that !

Thank you brother for it all.

And thank you to all who cared enough about ol' encephalopathy head to answer hear.  ;-) 

All His Love.

Annie

Edit: Oops, almost forgot, yes Gery, AMEN.
"Pray one for another" Amen !!!

Re: Thanks - posted by Gery, on: 2005/9/15 17:18
Dear Granny Annie

Thanks for that!

In Him,
Gery

Re: - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2005/9/16 1:01
Gran,

Don't leave us. I personally like to hear what you have to say.

I have been guilty of reading posts so fast, that I've written responses, and then while re-reviewing the other person's po
st, later realized that I missed their point, and didn't even need to reply because I realized they were agreeing with me fo
r the most part. It's easy to miss words here of there, and sometimes we read over pivitol words.

We sharpen each other's weapons here. We cross swords to sharpen our own, and to develop skills with His weapon.

I, for one, have most certainly made statements about subjects in my teachings as well as on this forum, that I have see
n later to be wrong due to: 

1) lack of knowledge of Scripture on my part
2) lack of understanding of Scripture I've read
3) incorrect instruction by someone else I probably over-respected

For example, on this forum I've spoken often concerning evangelism, and not included the baptism of the Holy Ghost as 
a legitimate experience in reaching people for Christ. So while I didn't have a clear understanding of the doctrine of the 
Holy Ghost, I don't feel that I need to quit posting because of something I did in this past that I would do differently today.
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My theology has done 180's in some areas, and remained the same in others. I think Phil said, 'We're all learning here.'

So I am trying to say that if we waited until our doctrine was 100% pure before trying to make any statements: firstly, we 
would die before discussing anything, and secondly, how would we learn anything?

As far as a 'bad witness' goes, first off, your not one. Second, for someone who is, I always go back to what Paul preach
ed:

Phil 1:18 "What then? notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretence, or in truth, Christ is preached; and I therein do r
ejoice, yea, and will rejoice."

Re:, on: 2005/9/16 1:27
LBG, what can I say.

You have also been a great teacher to me and that is more true than I can probably express here.

I was on your website last nite and downloaded your picture, from the homepage so I could pray for you.  (tee-hee, ain't I
sneaky).

When I saw it, you witnessing in the street there, I had to download to keep, to "know you" by, if ya catch my meaning.

I thought, "that is the 'heart' of the man, I only know from posting".  And this all before God is true. This happened.

You've taught me early on here, just "by example", (the Best way ... better than "words"), how to react to others.

I 'tried' to emualte your tact, that I saw in your and my first posts to each other, you were tactful, I wasn't ...... but I guess,
I still have more to learn and you are right ... that's one of the reasons I also wanted to return.

These "rough edges" of mine, are more uncomfortable to me, than they are to others, cuz others can get away from me 
or my posts, but I have to live with me 24/7. :-? 

Your words are very gracious here and coming from you, who I look up to for 'tact' in action and not words alone.... it's m
ore appreciated than I can express to you brother.

May God Bless you and your Ministry GREATLY.
Love your website, and you in the Lord.

Annie

Re: - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2005/9/16 10:00
Very kind words, Gran. I don't ever remember hearing harsh words directed at me, as I am usually expecting people to s
ay that I am the harsh one. If you are talking about debating a subject, I never consider that harsh. I like to see people st
and up for Scripture, as long as they have the right motive.

I must tell you that that is not me on the website. I have wanted to take some pics or do a video one time when we witne
ss. I really like watching Way of the Master and viewing pictures and hearing testimonies of people witnessing as it gives
me strength. That would probably give me an excuse to work on my site more instead of arguing doctine all the time with
my brothers and sisters(lovingly, of course).

You are right that soul-winning is my heartbeat. I think about winning people all the time, doing it all the time is another t
hing. While that is not me in the pic, that brother is out there doing it! Glory to God. Sometimes I just begin to cry watchin
g Kirk and Ray. I don't get emotional when I witness, but I enjoy just sometimes listening to by buddy witness when we g
o out, as you can literally see and feel the spiritual battle going on.

Let's keeping seeking Him and His reviving, and all else will work out for good.
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Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2005/9/16 10:07
GrannieAnnie,

You are a wonderful witness and I would encourage you to keep posting!

Re:, on: 2005/9/16 19:50
Oh JaySaved, God Bless you more that words could say.  
Watchman Nee said, "we should fear ourselves" and that stuck with me, and then after blundering with my brother last w
eek, that 'fear' turned into total Phobic.

So I appreciate feeling like I have family.
I didn't have one growing up, but then God says, He'll give us 100 fold back in "Family", when we give up all to follow Hi
m.

He's sure proved that true here on SI for me and I am so grateful for you all and that you would take the time and love in 
Christ, to post to a sister. 
God reward your kindness JaySaved. Amen !

Annie (No longer Orphan Annie :)

Re:, on: 2005/9/16 19:55
LGB :-D, Once again you've made my cheeks hurt from smiling. Ha.

You don't remember.  That reminds me of God ... "the sea of forgetfulness".

No, we didn't have a big debate. It was just one post I did to yours, when I first was new here... and then felt awful for lat
er.

You're a great brother indeed.

The other "Funny", is now I have a picture of ? that has been the object of my prayers.  HA !

Hey, maybe he needs those right now too.

But God knew, I was praying for you, so He doesn't get mixed up like I do. :-)

Thank you brother and God Bless your Heart for the Lost.... AMEN ON THAT ONE FER SHUR !

Love in Him.

Annie
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